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Love kogoeta HAATO no oku de kizuita
Just sono hitomi sotto furete mita toki 
I realized love in my frozen heart
It was just when your eyes gently touched me

Toorisugiru kaze no iro wo kazoenagara nando mo
Hitori de tashikametsuzukete mita yo
Kono omoi kimi e no feeling 
While counting the colors of the breeze that passes by, 
I confirm it over and over alone
This love is a feeling I have for you

Zutto soba ni itai dare yori mo koishii kara
Takanaru mune no kodou osaekirezu tomadou kedo
Sunao ni suki da to ieru tsune ni kokoro odorasete
Otogibanashi shinjiteta koro no kimochi wo ima
omoidashita
Kimi no egao ni okuru yo my song for you 
I always want to stay by your side because you're more
dear to me than
Anyone else
The throbbing beat of my heart is out of control & I'm
confused, but
I can tell you honestly that I love you; you always make
my heart skip
I now remembered the feeling when I believed in
fairytales
I will send my song for you to your smile

Love sabishii namida hohoemi ni mo kaete yuku
Your nukumori ni tsutsumareru kara 
Love changes the lonely tears into even a smile
I'm wrapped up by your warmth

Nagarete iku kumo no hayasa kanjinagara shizuka ni
Futari de tashikametsuzukete miru yo
Kono omoi kimi to no feeling 
While we feel the speed of the drifting clouds, 
we quietly continue to confirm together
This love is my feeling for you

Zutto soba ni itai nani yori mo itoshii kara
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Dakishimerareru tabi ni yume no mukou miete kuru yo
Sunao ni suki da to ieru tozashiteta mado wo akete
Harewataru sora ni deaeta kono kimochi wo ima
utainagara
Kimi no egao wo mamoru yo my song for you 
I always want to stay by your side because you're more
precious than
Anything
Whenever I can hold you, I can see beyond the dream
I can tell you honestly that I love you; I opened the
closed window
& could meet the clear sky; now while singing my
feelings
my song for you will protect your smile

Love kogoeta HAATO no oku de terasu hikari
My song for you 
Love is a light that shines in my frozen heart
my song for you
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